**English**
- Discuss different ways of travelling to/from school - things seen on journey to school - transport of the future
- Role play - journey to school / who do you meet? - driving to school - distractions - travelling by bus - asking for a fare
- Non-fiction texts / CDRoms /Internet research - different forms of transport - when / who invented
- Class letters - parents/residents asking them to use other forms of transport and to park considerately away from the school
- Poems with a travelling theme
- Signs / captions seen on journey to school
- Green Cross Code - instructions
- Keep a travel diary of journeys made during the week
- Class alphabet of things seen on the way to school

**Science**
- The importance of exercise as part of a healthy lifestyle
- Taking care of the world around us - comparative pictures: healthy world with few cars / unhealthy world with too many cars

**Maths**
- Traffic Survey outside school
- Problem Solving activities eg if 5 people get on the bus at its first stop and then 4 more people get on board how many passengers are on the bus altogether?
- Adding up fares
- Multiplication - how many wheels are there altogether on three cars?

**History**
- Transport of the past - interview older members of the community / grandparents about how they travelled around
- Chronology - past/present/future eg bicycle

**Lesson Ideas – Foundation Stage / Key Stage 1**

**ICT**
- Prepared database - enter information about how children travel to and from school
- Word processing / Data handling / Pictograms
- Research - modes of transport

**Geography**
- Draw a map of journey to school
- Identify safety features of local streets, mark them on a map and discuss reasons for having them
- Look for signs of traffic pollution in the local area
- Visit a nearby town / city using public transport - contrasting locality / mapwork

**Citizenship**
- Simple debate
- What improves/harms our local natural / built environments?
- Rules for keeping safe including basic road safety
- People who help keep us safe

**P.E.**
- The importance of being active
- 10000 steps daily - for good health